BAND AND ORCHESTRA CAMP

FACULTY FUN BAND
Hemmere Recital Hall – 6:30pm
Sarah McKoin, Director
Gbohunmi Fawehinmi, Ensemble Manager

La Procession du Rocio
1. Triana en Fete
2. La Procession
Irish Tune from County Derry
The Soul Has Many Motions
II. Night on Fire
III. Unquiet Spirits
IV. The Ringmaster’s March

JAZZ BAND CONCERT
Hemmere Recital Hall – 7:00pm

Jazz Band 2
Nick Flood, Director

Mercy, Mercy, Mercy
Sandu
Black Dog

Jazz Band 1
Dr. Ben Haughland, Director

702 Shuffle
Minor Details
Michael

Ensemble Manager – Aaron Talley

Jazz Band 2
SAXES
Dalton Henninger, alto
Christian Garcia, alto
Jeffrey Dees, alto
Owen Carnes, alto
Saif Virani, tenor

TRUMPETS
Grayson Timmerman
Carson Hayes
Matthew Montanez
Lex Rowe
Clark Preston*

PIANO
Dr. Ben Haughland*

BASS
Alec Schwartz

DRUMS
Jaydon Grissom
Noah Luna

TROMBONES
Benjamin Njenga
Audrey Allen
Edgardo Cardenas

TUBA
Kadin Gill

Jazz Band 1
SAXES
Brenna Gregory, alto
Blaine Majors, alto
Miguel Hernandez, tenor
Marshall Chapman, tenor
Diego Wittke, bari

TRUMPETS
Clayton Anzley
Spencer Morgan
Camden Smith
Bradley Swanson

PIANO
David Evans

BASS
David Worstell
Nikolas Delacruz

DRUMS
Noah Avelar
Tristan Hoes
Raphael Njenga

*TTUBOC Camp Faculty

Ensemble Manager – Aaron Talley